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ABSTRACT. 1\ site situated c los(' to ,he main divide of the Penn y Ice Cap, 
llafTin Island was occupied in 1979 for the purpose of determining th e 
su itability of this ice ca p for pro\'iding proxy climat ic data and other 
environmental lim e seri es for a span of 104 a. i\ 20 m co re was extracted 
and anal)sed for stable oxygell iso topes, tritium concentration, pH , electro
lyt ic conduc ti v it y. major ion concentra tions, and particulate cOl1ccnrralion. 
An adjacent dedica ted sha llow co re was analysed for pollen content to 

dt' ltTmine if a signif-icant seaso nal variation in the pollen rain existed. From 
these measureme nts, and from the observ;llions made on the stratigraphic 
characte r of the core, the mean net accumulation rate O\'er the approxi
mately 30 yea r period cove red by the core is round to be about 0.43 In ",ater 
cquiya lcnt pe r year. Thi :'! is in agreement with a single va lu e determined 26 
ytars earlier at a nearby site (' Varcl and Haird , 1954) . The mean annual 
temperature in the bore hole wa, found to be rlose to - 14.4 C, possibl y 
some 2- 5 deg warmer than the expected mean allnual s urface air tem
pera ture at the site. This difference is due to the expulsion of latent heat 
upon freezing of melt water at depth in the ~ no\\'-pac k which g ives rise [Q 

the man y ice l ayer~ observed in the core. The percentage thickness of irt' 
la yers per yea r may be co rrelated with summer temperatures. 

Total ict' depths were measured using a 620 \1 H z radar erho-sounder. In 
the \'icinity of t1w di\'ide, O\Tr all area of I km 2

, the ice depths vary fro m 
about 460 to 515 m. These nl lurs co mpare fa\'ourably with \'alu rs dl,tfr
mined from an airborne radarclcplh-soll llding night carried out over the ice 
cap hy a joint C.S, Danish mission operatillg out of Sgmdre S lr~mfjord, 
Greenland. The data ~ u gg('s t that the ice-cap cli\·ide would be a worthwhile 
locat ion to dee p core drill with a n expeeted useful co\'Crage of at least the 
Ho loerne period. 

IUsuME. RecollnaiwlII(f glaciologiquf d'ulI rile de)orage d(II" la glace fUr la calolle 
glaciai,-e de Pffll!)' dan, I'fle de BaJliIl. Un site proche de la chaine principale de 
la raiotle g laciaire de Penny clans nit' de Bait-in a etc orcupe en 1979 pour 
burlier la possibilite cI'utiliser ccUe calolle glacia ire pour obtenir des dOIJ
nt'e~ r1imatiques proche~ ('t cI 'a utre:o, series clans le temps SlIr 
I'l'll\'ironncmcnt sur un laps de tcmp:-. d e 104 ails. UIJC carOlle de 20 m a i:te 
extraitc et ana lyscl' pour les isoto pes stables de l'oxygcne , la co ncentration 
('n tritium, le pH , la rOllducti\'itc:" clcClrolYliqul', la co ncentration ell ion:-. 
majellrs t"l la tcneU!' en particlIies. Une caroltl' adjace lllt' a subi elt's anal)st':o, 
poJliniques pour de terminer s' il ya une \'ariation sa iso nnierc sign ificative 
des rl'tolllbc:'TS de pollen. De ces mesures Cl eles obser\'<-u iolls faitcs sur le 
ca ra ctere s lratigraphique de I"cchalltillon on a conclu que I"a('cumu lation 
moyennf' annu clle :o,ur la periode d'C'Il\'iron 30 ans COll\'('rte par la ('aroltC' 
l':-,I d't'n\' iron 0,43 111 el'l'qui\-aknt CII eau p~r an. Ccci est coherenl a\'('c 1II1 l' 
\-alcur si ngulit.,rt> elt' terminer 26 ans auparav;\1lI en un site \'oisin (\\'arcl C'I 
Betird , 1954 ). La tl'lllpl'f3Iurt' mO),<' lllle annuclle dan~ le f(}ragt' hait profh e 
de - 1~,4 C probabkment quelque 2.5 d("~ piu; chaud e que la temperature 

INTROlJUCTION 

Previous known glac iologi cal research on the Penny 
Ice Cap , south-east Baffin Island (Fig. 1) was carried 
out in 1953 by an Arct i c Inst i tute of North America 
exredition (Bai rd and others, 1953 ; Ward and Rai rd, 
1954) and by Heber and Andr ie ux (1970). The former 
publ i cation reports on measu rements confined to the 
far south- east sector of the ice cap, about 25 km 
distant from and possibly lower than the site herein 
descr ibed. The latter publication gi ves ice derth 
data to within 11 k~ to the north-west of the present 
si te. 

Four low do~es, each reaching to about 1990 m 
ilbove seil -l evel, exi st in the east - central part of the 
ice cap (Fig . 2) . The site , occupied in April-May 
1979, li es between the two most northerly domes, but 
nearer the southern and higher one of the two . (The 
intention was to occupy this latter dome, but in 
landing by aircraft, the surface rel ief was lacking 
in contrast and a mi sident ifi cat ion of position WilS 

moyennc anlluell e de I'air attendue en su rface it cc site. Celle difference est 
due a (,expulsion de c halclIr latent e de regel d'eau de fu sion en profondclIr 
dans le manteau neigeux qui don ne la plu s grandc part des niveallx de glace 
ohserves dans la caroue. La proportion de I'epaisseur des niveaux de g lace 
erece chaque annee peut tIre corrclee avec les tcmpfratures d'ete. Les 
epa isseurs totales d e glace ont f te rnes llrc:'~es avec line sonde it echo radar a 
620 '\IH z, Dans le voisinage de la chaine centrale sur line su rface de 1 krn 2 

les epaisseurs de g lace va rient rI 'c l1viron 460 it 515 m, Ces valeurs se com
parent correctcmcnt allx \ 'a leurs determinees par un sondage radar aerien 
e flcctue sur I'e nsemblc de la calolte g laciaire par une mission commune 
U.S.- danoise operant depuis le S~ndre Str~mfJord , Grocnland. Les donn';es 
slIggerent que la chall1e cent ralc de la ca lotte g laciaire pOllrrait rtre un bon 
emplacement pour un forage profimd a\'ec I'espoir de 1\lliiiser pour couvrir 
a u moins la periode de I' holocene. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. (;/a <. i%gisclie ErkulIdulIg einer h-embolirslelle auI dem 
Pe/lilY /e, CajJ. Baffin Islalld. Eine Stelle nahe der H aupteissche id e des Pe nn y 
Ice Cap, llafTin Island wurdc 1979 mit clem Zid besetzt, die Eignung diescr 
Eiskappe zur Gew illl1ung reprasentativer Klimadaten und anderer umwelt
rclc\'a nler Zeitserien uber die IClzten 104 J ahre zu bcstimmcn. Ein 20 111 

la nger Bohrkern wurdc gezogen und aufslabi le SauerstoAisOlOpe, Tritium
Konzentration , pH-\Ven, ekkt rolytischc Leitrahig krit , grosscre l onen
Konzelllrationen und besonderr Konzcnlrationcn unt('rslI cht. Ein clicht 
danebenliegender, kurzer Bohrkern wurde auf scincn Pollengehait UJl

lersucht , UI11 zu erfahren, ob tine signifikantc jahrcszeitlichc Schwankung 
il11 Pollenregen bestcht. i\lIS diescn Mess lIngcll unel alls den Bcobachtungen 
iiber den stratigraphischen Aulhau des Bohrkerns wurde die mittlcre Net
toakklll11ulation uber die ct\Va 30 jahre, d ie der Bohrkern uberbruckt , ZlI 

r. 0,43 m \Vasser pro Jah'r beSlimml. Dies s limmit mit einem Einze1wcrt 
ubcrein, eler vor 26 j ahren an cillcr nalw u(,llachbartf'11 SlelJ" g('wonncl1 
wurde (lI'ard und Baird , 1954). Die mittlere Jahrcs temperalllr in dem 
Bohrloch ergab s ich nahe an - 14.4 C, mogicherweise ("twa 2-5 deg 
w~inl1er als die erwarrete mittle re jahrcslernperalUr der Luft an del' 
Bohrslellc-. Di ese DiITcrellz ist mit dem i\us triu lalemer \\'a nne beim Gc
fi'ieren von Schmelzwasser in clCl' Tiefe der Schnecdecke Zll erk laren; dabc-i 
e ntstehen die v ielen Eissrhichtcn, die im Bohrkern .tu finden wa ren. Die 
prozemuale Dicke der Eisschichten pro jahr dlirfte mit den SOI11-
l1lertemperatllren korreliert sein. Die Gesall1tdicke des Eiscs \vurde mil 
cillcm 620 '\IHz-Radarecholot gemesscl1. In der Nachbarschaft der cis
sc heide. in einem Gebiel \'on I km 2 , schwank en die Eisd irkcn Zwisc hen 
('lwa 460 und 515 ITI . Diese \\'(' ne passen se hr gut zu jcnen, die bei einem 
Radareehonug uber del' Eiskappc, ausgrfiihn im Rahmen ciner gemeill
samell Unterllrhmllng del' US!\ und D~illcmarks von Sqllldre-Slnpm-Fjord 
ill Gronland allS, ermill clt wurden. Die Daten lass(, ll \'crnlLllcn , dass clie 
Eissc heidc ein gee igneter Ort fUr eint' liefc Ke rnbohrung ware, dere n 
Da tenausbe u\t' zumindest das Holoz~in lihcrdecken wiirde. 

made. Because of limited surface mobility , it wa s 
decided to establish the reconnaissance camp at the 
landing site about 500 m to the east of the ma in ice
cap divide) . 

The present site reconnaissance was carr i ed out 
to determine if useful paleo- env i ronmental inform
ation mi~ht be extracted from the ice cap and where 
a suitable deep drill site might exist . Of prime in
terest was the potential of the core for yielding 
proxy climatic and other atmospheric data, and, if 
pos itive, what useful time span was likely to be 
covered . Such data would be useful input to previ ous 
climatological rnodell i ng stud i es for Baffin Is l and 
(13arry and Fogarasi, 1968; Andrews and Barry, 1972; 
Andrews and others , 1980) , as well as Holocene glacier 
fluctuations and palynological studies over the same 
interval (Miller, 1973) . 

Climatic data from this area , in conjunct ion with 
s i milar data from southern Green land (Dansgaard and 
others , 1975) would be extreme l y useful in long-term 
studies related to the behaviour of the Icelandic 
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Fig .1 . M:lp showing south-easte T'Yl Boffin Island and 
the location of Penny Ice Cap . Bl"Oughton Island and 
Cape Dyer> am two soumes of instTWnental climatic 
data in the ama . 

Fig .2 . East;.,-centml section of the Penny Ice Cap shoU)
ing the location of the 1979 field camp and cope 
site . The highest fXlr't of the ice cap is defined by 
four' broad domes r>ising above the 6500 ft (1980 m) 
contour' . Site A-1, to the south-east U1.S occupied in 
1953 by an Amtic Institute of Nonh Amer>ica Pany. 
The tmver>se and pole positions of Weber> and 

4 

Andr>ieux (1970) am also mar'ked: W- A,19'10 . Two night 
tmcks of the airoorne mdar> opemtion am shown with 
identifying number'S (see profiles in Fig . 17) . 

Low . This major cl imatic feature is of extreme import
ance for understanding the climate of the North At-
1 anti c area and adjacent regions . 

Fr om available field evidence (Dyke and others, 
1982) it may be assumed that the present locat i on of 
the Penny Ice Cap di vide is not significant ly differ
ent from its l ocation at any time ove r the last 104 

years. From knowl edge of the position of the ice mar
gin during most of that time, i t i s un l ikely that the 
ice thickness near the divide has changed by more than 
a few per cent over that time . This allows a relative
ly straightforward interpretation of an ice core that 
might be retrieved by drilling through the divide . 

SITE SURVEY 

A site , about 500 m east of the divide of the ice 
cap, at l at. 1l7°14'N ., l ong . 65°43 ' t~ ., alt itur1e 1975 m 
(Fig . 2) was occup i ed from 24 Apr i l to 14 May 1979 . 
Du r ing t his t ime , a continuous 20 m fi rn and i ce core 
was recovered for oxygen -i sotope and other analyses, 
a I) m core was obtained for pol l en stud i es , an accumu 
lation pole array was estab l ished, and some ice depth 
soundings were carried out . Ice temperatures were 
monitored in the 20 m bore hole . During this time, 
some limited meteorological measurements were also re
corded . 

The camp was used as a reference point for an air 
borne radar ice t hickness survey of the complete ice 
cap, carried out on 9 May . Results of th i s survey will 
be published separately . 

Site chamcter>istics 
The site i s located in the perco l ation zone 

(Paterson, 1981 ) and most years, exc~pt the very co l d
est, are characterized by moderate to high i ce- layer 
formation . Spr i ng and wi nter snow is quite heavily 
covered by sastrugi formed by the intense storms which 
occur on the ice cap . 

Com mtPieval and processing 
Core drilling was accomplished with a standard 

SIPRE corer . The core was immediately pl aced into 
plastic tubing and stored in a transit case set in a 
snow pit covered by an igloo . The core was later air 
freighted to Ottawa. Apart from a short section below 
the base of the pit, which was poorly packaged and 
labe ll ed, the core is considered good and will be re
ferred to in the text as complete . A separate 6 m 
core was retr ieved for po l len analys i s, which has now 
been completed (a paper on th i s i s in preparation by 
S. Short and G. Holdsworth) . This study showed that 
significant seasonal variations in po l len rain do 
exist at this site but that in order to obtain a 
satisfactory spectrum showing clear summer-winter 
oscillations (i) a larger horizontal cross- sectional 
sample area is requ i red and (ii) cutting of samples 
should be along summer-winter boundaries . This latter 
requirement can only be achieved after other analyses 
of the core have been carried out . 

Pollen nata cou l d be usea as an independent check 
on stratigraphic i nterpretation . More important , how
ever , is the potentia l of pollen variation data (in 
conjunction with oxygen isotope data) for throwing 
light on air-mass circulation patterns . 

Some core processing was carried out in the 
science laboratory in Frobisher Ray, the remainder 
was done in the Environment Canada cold rooms in 
Ottawa . 

CORE ANALYSES 

All core handling was carried out with double 
plastic gloves and a face mask . Samples were cut with 
a cleaned stainless- steel saw and then placed in 
"whirl-pak" plastic bags for melting . 

Core stratigraphic interpretation was car ri ed out 
simultaneously with sample preparation . The r1ensities 
of the firn, iced firn, or ice layers were determined, 
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F'ig . 3. Visual core stmtigmphy for> (aJ the core re
trieved in 1979 and (bJ the core mtrieved in 1953 
at site A- l . Upper> blank sections am snow, lower> 
blank sections in (bJ are cavities . Note that in (bJ 
the apparent lack of detail compamd with (aJ is due 
to inter>pretative differences . The net length of the 
1953 core is 18.5 m. 

where poss i ble, by weighing, in a ir , selected samples 
of the co re . The gross stratigraphy of the core, and 
that of an earl i er core (Ward and ilai rd, 1954) are 
shown in Figure 3. 

Analyses for oxygen isotopes were carried out on 
200 samples cut at 10 cm intervals along the complete 
core . The measurements were done at the Geophys i cal 
Isotope laboratory, Copenhagen , and are shown in 
Figure 4. 

Tritium concentration measurements were made on 
the water remaining from the oxygen isotope sampl i ng . 
These measurements were carried out at the Radiation 
Protection Bureau , Ottawa . The results are shown i n 
Figure 5. 

Analysis of the complete core for conductivity 
and pH was carried out with special attention being 
paid to the depth interval 9 . 5 m to 12.5 ~ which con 
tains a large electrolytic conductivity disturhance 
(Fig . 6) thought initially, but erroneously, to be 
caused by the Mt Agung volcanic eruption of t~arch 1%3 . 

The pH measurements presented in Figure 7 repre
sent two independent sets of data obtained from separ
ately cut sequences and using different pH meters . 
The major trends in both pH and electrolytic conduct -
i vity are all reproducible. . 

Conductivity and pa rti culate analyses were carrled 
out on a quarter sect i on of the co re , at t he labora
tories of the Po l ar Continenta l Shelf Project (PCSP), 
Ottawa . Sampl e intervals were irregular as a result 
of sepa rat ing firn f rom ice. Most sample lengths were 
c l ose to 5 cm . Figure 8 shows that this procedure 
resulted in a muc h higher va riati on in concentrat i on 
values compared with the va l ues shown in Figure 6. 

Hotdsworth: Reconnaissance , Penny Ice Cap 

Some li mited chemical analyses were carried out. 
Figure 9 shows the comp l ete Na+ concent ration pro
file . The analyses were done at the Environment Canada 
l aborato ries (ECl) , Ottawa . Despite the fact that no 
ult r a-c l ean procedures cou l d be adhe red to, the values 
for mos t of the co re are at the same general level as 
those given by Busenberg and l angway (1 979) for some 
Green land sites, and are therefore thought to be free 
of gross contaminat ion. 

In order to exam in e the interval 10-1 2 m in more 
detail, remain ing core was rec ut at 10 cm intervals 
and resubmitted to ECl for analysi s for Na+ , K+ , Ca2+ 
and Mg2+ (Fig . 10). The levels of Na+ are consistent 
with those of Figure 9. 

As a final check, pr i ncipal cation analyses were 
performed on the samp l es submitted to the PCSP labor
ato ry . The results (Fig. 11) show much greate r vari
ation in adjacent values than do the corresponding 
data in Figure la. This is because the sampling 
interval for the PCSP samples was much less than the 
prev i ous arbitrary 10 cm sampling interval. Generally , 
the hi ghe r ionic concentrations in Fi gure 11 apply 
to the solid ice samples . This is an expected result, 
since salts would tend to be leached out of snow and 
concentrated in the refrozen me lt water . There are, 
however, sign ifi cant differences between the means of 
the co rresponding data sets, and the rea sons fo r 
th i s are assumed to be related to sample preparation 
and measurement . Compared with Figure 11, the data 
set in Figure 10 has lower means over the interval 
10-1 2 m. These are for Na+, 0.08; K+, 0 . 013; Ca2+, 
0 . 053; and l~g2+ , 0 . 024 (p . p.m. ) . 
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Pig . 4 . D9pth variations of 8180 with a sample inte r'
val of 10 cm . Mean 6 value is - 24 . 6 0 / 00 • Sea sonal 
variations in 6 am locked in and have been used, in 
conjunction wi th othe r> time control methods (tri tium 
concentrution, ion chemistr>yJ , to derive the time 
scale shown . J)). ta we re provided by the Geophysical 
Isotope Laborutory, Copenhagen (W . J)).nsgaamJ . 
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Fig . 5. Dapth variation of tritiwn coneentrution in the 
ice core, with a sample intervaL of 10 cm . Levels 
below one standard. deviation 10 . 6 pCi/ml) , mar>ked 
in black, have been used, since they cor>respond with 
peaks in gross ~ activity variations seen in com 
samples from the Yukon Ter>ritory . rata were provided 
by the Radiation Protection Bumau, Ottawa IF. Pmntl , 
D. M3ye r>hof) . 

OISCUSSION OF CORE ANALYSES 

Isotope data 
The 618 0 plot (Fig . 4) shows that seasonal 6 vari

ations are locked in, and that the core, when inter
preted with the help of other data, covers a period 
of about 30 years . This time scale has been calibra
ted absolutely at several points, using the tritium 
concentration diagram (Fig. 5). This shows calibra
ting peaks in 1956, 1958 , 1959, 19fi2, 1963 (corres
ponding to pre-moratorium atmospheric nuclear war
head tests), 19fi4, 1965, 1966,1968, and 1969. 
Althou gh it has only been demonstrated at a few 
points , it is assumed that the isotopic seasons are 
everywhere in phase with climatic seasons . Prior to 
1956, there may be an error of ± 1 year in the time 
scal e . 

Ge neraL stmtigmphy 
The base of the core i s seen to be penetrat i ng 

snow deposited in about 1949. The interesting result 
is that a spl i ce may now be made with an 18 .5 m core 
extracted 26 years previously, from a site of s imil ar 
alt itude, 2S km to the south-east (Location A-1, 
Fig. 2) . The core st ratigraphy from Ward and Bairn 
(1954) is shown re-drawn in Figure 3(b) . Their value 
for the 1952-53 net accumu l ation (0.43 m water
equivalent) is exactly the same as the 1949-79 aver
age deduced from the present work. 

The well-known cold years of 197 2 and 1973 , as 

6 

well as the cool reriorl 1949-53 are correctly reflect
ed in the 6 data (Fig. 4) and are confirmed by the 
stratigraphy (cooler periods are marked by less ice). 
Figure 3(b) shows that the first 6 m of the core i s 
almost devoid of ice, indicating cool summers . Al 
though Ward and Ra ird (1954) do not provide a chron
ology , it i s rrobable that this periorl exten rls from 
1945-53 (?iv i ng a mean net accumulation rate of about 
0.40 m a- ) . The onset of heavy ice layering below 
6.3 m would then logicall y correspond to the warmest 
period (1935 -45 ) observed so far this century for 
most North American localities (Budyko, 197 4; 
Mit chell,1961). 

The cav ities which occurred in the 1953 core are 
interesting, being evidently due to vertical creep of 
snow bridges spanning a crevasse. During warm summers, 
the presence of melt water wou ld accelerate the de
formation of the bridges. Subsequent winter snow would 
form cornices over the old iced bridges anrl a cavity 
would result. The A-1 core , allo"ling for the cavities, 
has a reduced 1 ength of 18.5 m and probably extends 
back to about 1922 , which is near the he ginnin g of 
the genera l warming period this century (Rudyko, 1974). 
It is possible that in periods much warmer than the 
l ast 30 years , the 6180 record may not be so cl ear in 
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F'ig . 6. Electrolytic conductivity variations z,nth depth 
in the core . values wero determined using a Radio
meter> CDM3 conductivity meter> . Shaded lengths r>epro
sent the major> differonces in values between two 
independent deterrninations made using independently 
cut samples at 10 cm intel"Vals on differont quar>ter> 
com lengths . Ji'iguro Bla) shows a third. data set 
provided by an independent laboratory . Most major> 
peaks in the weU dated mid- core rogion appear> to 
cor>mspond to mid- year> mar>ks and this observation 
has been used in the lOlJer> core to help provide time 
control . 
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Pig . ? Depth variation of pH determined using a 
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CANLAB H5503-1 meter (dashed lines) and an Orion 
Researoh 40?A pH meter (solid lines) on two indepen
dent sampling runs . VaZues appZy at an atmospheric 
pressure of 999 mbar and a temperature of 20 QC . The 
major feature of this pZot is a major acid peak at 
11 m depth . This corresponds with the conductivity 
peak at the same depth (Pig . 6) . 
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Pig . B. Conductivity (a) and pa r ticuZate count (b) ove)" 
the depth inte1"VaZ 9 . 5 - 12 . 5 m. SampZe inte1"VaZ 
averages 5 cm . At this cut Zength doubZe peaks pe)" 
yea)" are apparent (time controZ from Pig . 5) (data 
from PoZa )" continentaZ SheZf Project Laboratory , 
Ottaun) . 

HoZdsl.!or'th : Reconnaissance , Penny Ice Cap 

exhihiting significant seasona l variations . This 
would not, however, present an insurmountable prob
lem in core interpretation . In a cl imatology section 
be l ow, the co rrelation hetween the amount of ice in 
the core and the mean monthly maximum (July/August) 
temperatu res will he discussed . 
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Pig . 9 . Concentration of Na.+ with depth . ShaUo/J vaZues 
(corrrlsponding to pit sampZes) may be infZuenced by 
contamination . VaZues betJJeen 9 .0 and 12 . 0 m, are 
significantZy higher than background ZeveZs but are 
thought to be reaZ . AnnuaZ peaks (at about mid ann-
uaZ layer) seem to occur fo)" greater than 2/3 of the 
time span covered by the core . (Data : Environment 
Canada Laboratory : IL251 AA (fZame) spectrophotometer) . 
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Pig .10 . Concentrations of N:J.+, K+, Ca 2+, and Mg2+ 
at 10 cm intervals between 10 and 12 m, showing 
peaks , which in the case of ~ are predominantZy 
annual (Data : Environment Canada Labomto ries) . 
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Fig.ll. Concentmtion of N:z+, Ca2+, Mg2+, 
Al.3+, and Si 4+, between 9 . 5 and 12.5 m. 

E 9 

SampLe intel"VaLs am approximately 5 cm . Annual 
peaks aPe indicated using the time control estab
lished (Fig . 5) . Si4+ data shows the existence 
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h: 11 
w 
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of double peaks per annual laye r. TIns also occurs 
in the particulate data (Fig . 8(b)) . (futa: Polar 
continental Shelf Project Labomtories: Per'kin 
Elmer 603 graphite furnace AA spectrophotometer). 
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ElectroLytic conductivity and pH measumments 
The tritium results give an unamhiguous 1963 

date on i ce just above the conductivity disturhance 
(see Fig . 6) at about 11 m depth . Any fallout from 
the large Mt Agung event would be expected to arrive 
in 1964. (There is a minor but significant conductiv
ity peak at 9.5 m depth which corresponds to mid-
1964) • 

A possible source of the major disturbance in 
both the conductivity and the pH profiles, peaking in 
1961 and 1962 and continuing through 1963, is northern
hemisphere volcanism, which, according to recent rec
ords (Simkin and others, 1981), began a new active 
phase in the Pacific North-West in the early 1960 ' s 
compa red with genera 11 y low activity in the 1 atter 
part of the previous decade . A similar pattern in 
conductivity and pH was found in a core from the 
Yukon Territory (G . Holdsworth, unpublished data) and 
these core data are correlated primarily with vol
canic eruptions in continental Alaska, the Alaska 
Peninsula, the Aleutian Islands, Kamchatka Peninsula, 
and the Kurile Islands . In particular, Ht Trident 
(lat. 58°14'N; long . 155°07'W . ), which hegan a new 
series of mojor sulphurous emissions in 1961 
(written commun ica tion from J. Kienle; Simkin and 
others, 19R1) and continlJed through the sixties, is 
thought to he the main source of the conductivity 
and pH disturhance hetween 11 . 5 m and 10 m depth in 
the core . The electrolytic conductivity values shown 
in Figure R(a) confirm the ge neral features of t he 
profile in Figure 6. 

Particulate content of the com 
Figure R(b) shows dust peaks in the early 1960's 

corresponding roughly with the conductivity peaks. 
Furtherrnore, there are double peaks, whi ch occur 
about the middle of the year in each case . This type 
of distrihution was found hy Koerner (1977[hJ) for 
the [)evon Ice Cap core . Hammer (1977) has also found 
that parti cu lates in ice cores peak at least once 
per year (and usually mid-year), so that annual layers 
,nay be ident i fied hy thi s rne thorl. Some of the ,Jork of 
Thor~pson (1977) al so supports these observations . 

Com chemistry 

60 

The common ion chemistry may be used to further 
interpret the co re. From the base of the core to a 
depth of 2 m, the background Na+ concentration (Fig . 9) 
is close to ahout 0. 02 p. p. m. with a significant de
parture from this lev el in the interval from about 
12 m to about 0 m. The highest concentrat i ons are to 
be found between 12 m (1960) and 9.S m (1964), the 
interval that hroadly coincides with the anomalies in 

8 

l A 

conductivity, pH, and particulates. Moreover, certain 
Na+ peaks in 1964 (9 .8 m), 1976 (2 . 2 m), and 1977 
(1 . 2 m) also occur at the same dates as those in a 
Na+ concentration profile for a core spanning 20 years 
ohtainerl from the Agassiz Ice Field, Ellesmere Island 
(R . M. Koe rner , unpuhlished data) . This would seem to 
indicate, at least for some of the Na+ fallout, that 
the two sites were receiving aerosols from the same 
source. 

The cons istently higher Na+ levels in the upper 
1. 5 m cou ld be due to contamination of the snow-pi t 
samples, and therefore interpretation in this inter
val is avoided . 

Annual layer identification 
Seasonal or annual peaks in cation (and anion) 

concentrations have been recognized in firn cores 
(Langway and others, 1977; Busenherg and Langway, 
1979) and can be used to determi ne the thickness of 
annual layers along the core . The established depth
time scale (Fig . 4) has been used to determine if 
seasonal (annual) variations in ionic species exist . 
The time annotations on Figures 8, 9, 10, and 11 show 
to what extent these variat i ons can be recognized . 
The data obtained from the shorter sample length 
(approximately 5 cm) is clearly superior to those 
obtained from the samples with an arbitrary length 
of 10 Cln . This indicates that for this work, at 
least eight samples per annual l ayer should be cut 
(Langway ancl others, 1977) . Conductivity peaks and, 
to a less convincing degree, particulate concen
tration peaks occur approximately at the centre of 
an annual layer from 1960 to 1964 (Fig. 8) . 

Fi gu res 9 and 10 show only weak annua l signatures, 
with the Inore convincing signals being found in the 
K+ concentrations . Figure 11 shows that some annual 
signatures ex i st in the Na+ , Ca 2 +, A1 3+, and Si 4 + 
data . The latter, however, exhibit the best signa
tures with almost unambiguous peaks (or double peaks) 
occurring from 1959 to 1964 . The existence of the ann
ual double peaks in both the particulate and the 
Si 4+ concentration profiles is mutua l ly cons i stent 
and may be useful in identifying annual layers in 
deeper core . 

PROXY CLIt1ATE INFOR~1ATION UERIVEU FROM THE CORE 

A functional relationship is assumed to exist be 
tween 618 0 values and the corresponding air tempera
ture at the time of precipitation (Dansgaard and 
others, 1973) . This relationship might be extended to 
apply to annual means of indiv i dual values of 6 and 
temperature . The data and time scale in Figure 4 may 
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1949-79; (bJ net UXLtero-equivalent per> year' 1949- 79; 
(c) pereentage of melt-UXLter' ice per> annual layer' 
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be used to compute 6, the mean annual values of 6. 
If the precipitation pattern were roughly the same in 
each year (but not necessarily evenly distributed 
within a year) then this 6 time series might he ex
pected to show some correlation with a mean (annual) 
temperature time series for the site, or in the ab
sence of such data, with a corresponding temperature 
time series for the nearest climatological stat ion . 

Because the ~ values thus derived (Fig. 12a) are 
naturally weighted in terms of the schedule of pre
cipitat ion on the ice cnp, it may appear unrealistic 
to attempt a direct correl ation with mean annual 

HoLdsworth: Reconnaissance, Penny Ice Cap 

air temperatures at instrumental stations along the 
coast (Fig . 1). Therefore, the mean annual tempera
tures for Broughton Isl and and Cape Dyer were recomp
uted hy weighting mean monthly temperatures according 
to the monthly precipitation. This series yielded 
weaker cross-correlations with the ice cap ~ time 
series than the unweighted temperature time series. 
It could be concluded that the annual precipitation 
schedule on the ice cap is significantly different 
from the precipitation schedule at the nearest coastal 
stations. For this reason, no weighting has been 
applied to any of the time series. 

Figure 13 a and c shows the mean annual tempera
tures from 1960-79 for Cape Dyer and from 1959-79 for 
Broughton Island, respectively. Tot~l annual precipi
tation for each station (Fig . 13 b,d) is also shown to 
indicate the great local variability in mag nitude and 
time. Figure 13e shows the much longer time series for 
mean annual temperature for Frobisher Bay, 300 km 
south-west of Pangnirtung (Fig. 1). Cross-correlation 
coefficients between the ~ time series and the time 
series of mean annual temperature (Fig . 13 a,c,e) are 
given in Table I. Cross-correlation coefficients be
tween instrumental stations are seen to be high where
as the coefficients corresponding to the ~ series are 
low, even when using five-year running mean values . 
However, the fact that the coldest year (1972) in the 
1 ast two decades and the cool period 1949-53 can be 
seen in the 6 profile, suggests that extremes and 
longer-term trends might be seen in a longer time 
seri es. 

Dansgaard and others (1973) give data on 6 versus 
altitude for west mid-Greenland firn that indicate 
that the Penny Ice Cap snow (which has a three decadal 
mean of - 24 . 60 /00) is slightly less depleted in 
H21eO than at the corresponding altitude (c. 2000 m) in 
Greenland . The si te in Greenland most comparable to 
the summit of Penny Ice Cap is Dye 2 which is sl ightly 
over 2000 In in altitude and has a mean annual fim 
temperature of -16 . 7°C (Herron and Lan gway , 1980). 

A mean annual air' temperature for the Penny 

TABLE I 

CROSS - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS flETWEEN THIE SER IE S 

FY'Obi8he r' Bay BY'Oughton Is . Cape Dye r' (L) 
(MAT*) U1AT) (MAT) 

Ice cap (6 18 0) 0. 333 ± 0.366 0.284 ± 0.436 0 . 278 ± 0.448 (0) 
0. 373 ± 0.48fi 0 . 368 ± 0. 500 (5 ) 

Frohi sher Ray 0. 874 ± 0. 436 0.829 ± 0.448 (0 ) 
(f1AT) 

flroughton Is. 0. 899 ± 0.558 (0) 
(t1AT) 

FY'Obi8he r' Bay BY'Oughton Is . Cape Dyer' ( L) 
t1MDT ~ t1t1lJT U1~10T) 

Ice cap 0.273 ± 0. 372 0.329 ± 0.448 0 . 411 ± 0.458 (0 ) 
(R*ice) 

0.460 ± 0.384 0. 562 ± 0.472 0. 631 ± 0.486 (3) 
0. /47 ± 0. 400 0. 503 ± 0.500 0. 553 ± 0.516 (5) 

Frobi sher Bay 0.505 ± 0.436 0. 482 ± 0.448 (0) 
t111DT 

Broughton Is . 0. 746 ± 0.448 (0) 
1 1I~DT 

R*i ce = percentage ice in core per annua 1 1 ayer 
* MAT = Mean annual temperature; _ MMDT = Mean maximum daily (July) temperature 
Cross-correlation coefficients: R(L) ± 2 standard deviations . 
L = length (years) of mov i ng i1verages. All cases are for zero lag. 
Underlined values are significantly different from zero at two standard deviations. 
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Ice Cap site might he estimated from the mean annual 
air temperature at Cape Dyer (-10.4°C) (Fig . 13a) and 
an estimate of the mean annual adiahatic lapse rate . 
Orvig (1954) gives a value of about 0. 0056 deg m- I for 
the May-August period between 400 ~ and 2000 m a . s .l. 
Winter radiosonde data for Frohisher Ray and Arctic 
Bay (Orvig in Rand Corporation, 1963) indicate the 
existence of strong inversions, so the mean annual 
lapse rate could he considerably less than and possihly 
half this value. Taking the upper limit, a mean annual 
ai r temperature at 19130 rn could be as cold as -1 9.6°C 
or, in the lower limit, colder than -15°C. 

The temperature -depth profile in the bore hole 
(Fig. 14) shows the mean annual ice temperature to be 
close to -1 4.4°C . Kecause melt water refreezes in situ, 
latent heat generated is partly retained by the snow
pack thus raising its temperature. A calculation given 
in Appendix A indicates that this heating of the snow
pack might be by several degrees. ~Ieber and Andrieux 
(1970) report a mean annual (firn) temperature of 
about -13°C at 1H38 m altitude. This value seems com
patible with the present data . 

If it is assumed that the slope of the graph of 6 
versus mean annual temperature (1) is close to that 
observed for cold dry snow (approximately 1.0 0 /00 

deg -I) (Dansgaard and others, 1973), then the equat
ion for the Penny Ice Cap would be 

"6 ~ T - b 

where b has a val ue between 5 and 80 /00 . It is 
still assu~ed that 6 is the unweighted value. 

Figure 12b shows the water-equivalent of the net 
annual increments in the core. A two-year s~oothi n9 
has been applied to the data (dashed line) since a 
possihle ± 1 year error exists in parts of the time 
scale . There would then be no reason to apply lags to 
the series before attempting to cross-correlate with 
other time series . It turns out that correlations be
tween any of the precipitation time series (Figs 12b, 
13 h and d) are hardly significant, although it is 
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possihle, visually, to connect some extreme events . 
This result i s not unexpected sin ce the series in 
Figure 12h represents net accumulation and that 
in Figure 13 tota~ accumulation , and because of 
the failure to improve temperature cross- cor relations 
using precipitation- weighted temperature data . 

The net accumulation values 1969-74 have no cor
relation with specific net mass balance data given 
for nearby "Boas" Glacier (~Ieaver , 1975) for the same 
period . This indicates that mass -balance data taken 
from different glaciers and from different elevations 
in this area cannot be compared over these time spans. 

Fi gure 12c shows the percentage (I?') of ice in 
each annual increment of the core . A relationship 
mi ght he expected to exi st between I?' ann the number 
of days during the summer when daily temperatures were 
at or above a value sufficient to cause surface melt
i ng . The parameter closest to conveyi n9 thi s informa
tion is the Mean ~1aximum Daily Temperature (~1~1DT) 
(computed for eac h month and puhlished in station cli
matological summaries) . In this case t.he MMDT value is 
usually a maximum in Jll l y. Somet imes the August val ue 
is greater, in which case thi s value is taken. Figure 
15 shows available time series of MMDT for Frobisher 
Ray, Cape Oyer, and Broughton Island, which have the 
best correl ations \~i th I?' when nata are smoothed by 
3-5 year moving averages (Table I). 

MAX . 

10 12 14°C 

(OC) 

F. B. = FROBISHER BAY 

C. D. = CAPE DYER 

B . I. = BROUGHTON IS. 

(c) 

F'ig .15 . Mean maximum dai~y tempemtums in Ju~y (or 
August , if gmate r) for Frobisher Bay, Cape Dy~r, 
and Broughton Is~and . Va~ues above the respect1-ve 
means are shoum in b~ack . 

By analysing Baff in Island station records for 
the period 1960-69, Bradley and Miller (1972) found 
that generally, the "ablation" [leriod (June-Auqust) 
was hecoming cooler, whereas the "accumulation" period 
(Septembe r-May) was hecoming warmer by about the same 
amount (2 deg) . The data in Figure 12c seem to show a 
response to this, in that, if averaging is made over 
two-year intervals, there is an indication of decreas 
ing ice in the firn over this period. The correlations 
between I?' and station 11~1DT va lues are significantly 
higher than correlations between 6 and MAT values 
(Table I). These latter correlations might be improved 

HoLdsworth: Reconnaissance, Penny Ice Cap 

by a weighting procedure applied to the 6's based on 
knowing the precipitation regime on the i ce cap . 

TEt1PERATURE PROFILE IN THE BORE HOLE AND THE ICE CAP 

The temperature-depth profile (Fig . 14) shows tem
perature values measured by thermistors in early 11ay, 
1979. The 10-12 m firn temperature (-14.4 °C) is ex
pected to be several degrees warmer than the mean 
annual air temperature at the site (Appendix A) . 

Assuming that the present 12 m temperature is 
approximately representative of the long-term value, 
that the average accumulation rate was approximately 
constant over the same period, that the divide has 
essentially been stationary, and that the ice thick
ness has been roughly constant over 103 -10" years, it 
is possible to estimate the basal temperature of the 
ice cap using a steady- state solution for an ice div
ide (Appendix B). The result is that the basal ice 
temperature is well below freezing (-9 to -1 0°C) . 

ICE THICKNESS MEASUREMENTS 

Ice-cap thickness profiles were determined in
dependently by surface and ai rborne operations in 
11ay 1979. 

SUr'face survey 
The surface measurements were made using the radar 

unit descr i bed by Goodman (1975). The equipment (oper
ating at a frequency of 620 MHz) was moved by sled 
within a 1 km2 grid covering the divide (Fig . 16a). 
The time-amplitude spectra (A-scope trace) was ob
served on a Tektronics 422 oscilloscope . Excellent 
echoes, with steep fronts in most cases, were inter
preted to be from the base of the ice cap (Fig . 16b). 
In some cases, intermediate echo pulses, partly ob
scured by the transmit pulse, could be detected at 
depths sl ightly greater than hal f the ice thickness 
(Fig. 16c). These pulses varied in shape and ampli
tude as the antenna orientation was changed . The bot
tom pulse was generally sharpest when the axis of the 
antenna was perpendicular to the ice divide . Basal 
return pulse travel times were between 5. 5 and 6. 2 ~s 
(± 0.1 ~s). Allowing for internal electronic delays 
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F'ig .16. Rada r depth resuLts for the divide mgion: 
(a) Isopach map . The divide Zies aLong the M';- SE 
Line . (b) TypicaL A- scope truce showing transmitted 
puLse (T), an intemaL mjlection (R) and base re
fLection (B). (c) Surface and bed rock pT'OfiZes 
aZong the M/-SE and NE- SW Lines . RefLector' horizon 
R- R cormsponds to a depth of about 270 m. Note 
different verticaL scaZes used . 
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and for the height of the antenna above the snow, and 
assuming an average electromagnetic wave speed of 
168 . 5 m ~s - l (Weber and Andrieux, 1970 ; Jones, 1972), 
total ice thicknesses are found to 1 i e betwen 457 and 
516 ± 10 m. Figure 16a shows the ice thickness map 
wi th two profiles given in Figure 16c . Ice thickness 
i s increasing towards the nearest dome to the south
east, a result that is confirmed by the results of 
the ai rborne survey . 

AiriJome sUr'lJey 
On 9 May a radar overflight was carried out . A 

C-130 aircraft, operated by the U. S. Navy VXE6 squad
ron in conjunction with the U. S. National Science 
Foundation and the Technical Unive r sity of Denmark 
made a series of passes over the entire ice cap dur
ing a 7. 5 h pe ri od . An inertial navigation system 
was used and the camp served as a navigat i on check 
point . Two transmitting frequences (60 and 300 MHz) 
were used simultaneously at a pulse width of 250 ns 
(giving a range resolution of 20 m) . Data have been 
supplied by Overgaard (unpubl i shed) although only a 
small percentage of the total data are reproduced 
here. Figure 17 shows two cross-sections produced 
from the photograph i c record of the continuous Z
scope traces for the divide area near the core site . 
Ice depths are seen to be in good agreement with the 
values determined using the surface equipment . Of 
particu l ar significance are the existence of internal 
reflections seen at both frequencies. The reflecting 
horizons are not continuous nor of equal strength . 
Near the divide, a reflection was detected at a depth 
of about 270 m (Figs 16 b, c and 17). This corres
ponds to a date of 940 ± 50 A. D. and may be a major 
volcanic or climatic time horizon . Gudmandsen (1975) 
has described similar reflecting layers for the 
Green 1 and Ice Sheet. 
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A TIME-DEPTH SCALE FOR THE ICE CAP 

A number of assumpt ions must be made in order to 
estimate the age of the ice at a given depth . First, 
since the site is similar to Dye 2 (Herron and Langway , 
1980), the firn-ice transition is assumed to be at 
50 ± 5 m. Secondly, the vertical component of velocity 
at the surface is assumed to be constant and equiva
lent to the long-term accumulation rate . Thirdl y , a 
steady- state ice thickness is assumed. 

As an approximation, the observed form of the 
variat i on v(z) of velocity with depth for Devon Ice 
Cap (Paterson, 1981, p. 7U) has been used with the 
specific constraint that at depth Z = 20 m, t = 30 a. 
Equivalent empirical expressions for v(z) for Penny 
Ice Cap are: 

V( z )= 0.187 In (1 +z)+ 1.20 ,;::; z ';::; 50m, (1) 

V( Zi) = Vis (1 -zJHi)m 50 ,;::; Z ~ 480 m. (2) 

Hhere Vis is the ice erJuivolent vertical velocity at 
the ice equivalent surface of the ice cap, zi = z-zo 
which is the vertical distance measured from the pres
sent surface to the ice equivalent surface, Hi is the 
ice equivalent thickness of the ice cap, (Hi = H - zo), 
and m has a value of about 1. 3. The age at a given 
depth z is obtained from 

(3) 

The upper curve (1) meets the lower curve (2) at about 
50 m (the firn-ice transition) where by integration of 
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Fig .17. Sno~sur'face and bedrock profiles along two flight trucks approximately 
pamHeL and peppendicular> to the axis of the ice cap (see Fig. 2) . Reflecto r> 
horizon R- R COr'l''esponds approximately to the reflectOr> horizon shown in Figure 
16. rata obtained at 60 MRz frequency. Profiles AA' repmsent aimraft flight 
tracks and number'S identify position of airemft and rodar> data . The black 
triangle mar'ks the position of the core site and camp . 
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Fig .18. Predicted depth-age rel.ationship for the divide 
si te for a total. ice thickness of 480 m. CuJ"l!e 1 
cor-responds to a uniform vertical. vel.ocity at the 
sur-face of 0 . 4'1 m a- I; cuJ"l!e 2 to a vertical. 
vel.ocity of 0.4 m a-I . The refl.ecting horizon 
at 2'10 m depth cor-7'eSponds to an age of 1036 year-s 
on cuJ"l!e 2 . Point P mar-ks the Hol.ocene-Pl.eistocene 
boundary, foT' CU7'Ve 1 at 5 m above the bed, and f o r
cur-ve 2 at 8 m above the bed . 

(1) according to Equation (3) the age of a layer 
(z = 50) is about 88 years (± 10 a). Taking Zo = 16 m, 
and ignoring further densification, the age of the ice 
in the depth interval 50 m < z < 480 m (34 m < zi 
<464 m) is: 

t(z;) = t,,=34 + f'i Vi' - I (1 - zJH;) - m dz;. (4) 
J4 

Figure 18 shows the predicted depth - time curves 
for m = 1.3 and for two values of vis. The first is 
equivalent to the present surface net balance and the 
second is about 14% less. The selected value of m is 
thought to be very close to the one that best defines 
v(z) for steady-state during essentially most of 
Holocene time. A value of m ~ 1. 25 produces the best 
fit to the depth time scale for Devon Ice Cap 
(Patersorr and others, 1977). There, Paterson (1976) 
found that a surface velocity Vs 13 . 6% less than the 
presently observed net balance value best fitted the 
derived time-depth curve . 

Corresponding to the major internal reflecting hor
i zon at a depth of 270 ± 10 m and for vi = 0.40 m a -I, 
the most likely age is 943 A.D. ± 50 a. This is seen 
to bracket the date of the massive Icelandic eruption 
of Eldgja in 934 ± 2 A.D . which for central Greenland 
has an acidity signature far greater than any other 
event in the last 7600 years (Hammer and others, 1980). 
Millar (1982) refers to the recognition of a similar 
acid-volcanic reflecting horizon at Camp Centllry, 
Greenland, originally identified by Robin and others 
(1969) . In addition, this depth-time curve shows that 
pre-Holocene ice should be encountered within 8 m above 
the base of the ice cap . This result is in accordance 
with the findings of Hooke (1976[b]) for the nearby 
8arnes Ice Car . A comparison might also be made with 
the similarly cold-based Devon Ice Cap (Paterson and 
others, 1977) where pre- Holocene ice was penetrated 
about 5 m off the bottom. There, the total ice thick
ness was only 299 m compared with 480 m for Penny Ice 
Cap . Other, similar curves may be generated for diff
erent values of vis and m. 

The annual layer thickness A is another para -
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meter required . If Ao is the initial ice equivalent 
surface annual layer thickness, it may be shown that 

A(z) = 1..0 exp {f~ 8, (z) dt} (5) 

in which 

8,(Z) = dv(z)/dz = - mR.;' (1 - z;/H;)m - I 

is obtained from the velocity curve and a value of 
depth corresponding to t is obtained fro~ the depth
time curve (no. 2) (Fig. 18) or its analytical equiva
lent (Equation (4)) . The depth at which A is thus 
reduced to 0. 01 m lies at about 450 m. 

CONCLUS IONS 

On the Penny Ice Cap divide a suitable site ex
ists for retrieving a core which would cover the 
complete Holocene time period. The ice below about 
450 ± 5 m depth will have annual layers compressed to 
under 1 cm thickness. Pleistocene ice should be en
countered at from 5 to 8 m above the bed. Oxygen
isotope variations due to seasonal temperature changes 
appear to be locked into the ice, and by di ffusion 
these osci 11 ations wi 11 probably be erased in several 
thousand years (Johnsen, 1977). 

The climate data to emerge fro~ the core will re
qui re careful treatment. It is evident that the rer
centage ice (R*) per annual 1 ayer has a significant 
correlation with summer temperatures as Koerner 
(l977[a]) found for Devon Ice Cap. This information 
however is derendent on successfully identifying sum
mer melt layers in the core, a task which becomes in
creasingly more difficult with depth . The relationship 
between oxygen isotope ratio and air temperature is 
not simple, although certain features characteristic 
of the 1 ast few decades of the Arctic cl imate may be 
recognized. In order to clarify this relationship a 
considerable amount of data processing would seem to 
be necessary . 
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APPENDIX A. ESTIMATE OF THE AMOUNT OF HEATING OF THE 
SNO\4 PACK BY EXPULSION OF LATENT HEAT 

In order to provide an estimate of the temperature 
rise in the snow (firn) , and hence to find the dij'fero
ence between the mean annual air temperatu re and the 
m~an annual fi rn (i ce) temperature, due to freez i ng 
of melt water, a simplif i ed model is used, in wh i ch a 
thin, inf i nite plane heat source is considered to ex
ist at the surface of a semi-infinite sol i d. The 
equation of one-d imensional heat flow in the (down
ward) Z direction is taken to be : 

(A1 ) 

where T ' i s the temperature rise (o r perturbation) 
ahove the amhient state wi thout latent heat generation, 
t is time and K is the thermal di ffusivity of the snow . 

A solution of Equat i on (Al) for the above model is: 

for the case of a plane heat source Q per unit area 
at z = O. The density of the snow is p and its heat 
capacity c. In reality, heat Q is generated within 
the first 1 m snow depth . For modell i ng purposes heat
ing shall be considered to take place wi thin the thin 
layer at the surface, but initially with all the heat 
transfer downwards . This imposes an upper l,m,t on the 
estimated temperature rise in the firn (and hence in 
the ice lower down). It was determinen that 25% of 
the annual snow layer was converted into ice on aver 
age . If snow at density P is now converted to ice of 
density Pi then the total heat released in the re 
freezing of the water is approximately (Pi - p) x 
0. 25 L J m- 2 where L is the latent heat of fusion 
(3.34 x 105 J kg- 1 ) . The heat thus released is 
Q = 4 . 5 X 107 J m-i. Equation (A2) is now evaluated 
at z = 0 for t = 1 a, to yield T ~ 3. 9°C . 

This process is an annual event, thus the mean 
annual firn (ice) temperature will he consistently 
warmer than the mean annual air temperature by about 
4°C If half the heat is lost vertically upwards then 
the ' temperature difference will only be about 2°C . 
The actual difference is likely to 1 ie between these 
1 imits . 

This estimate is consistent with the estimates of 
Hooke (1976[aJ) for the Barnes Ice Cap divide. 

APPENDIX B. STEADY -STATE TEMPERATURE DISTRIRUTION 
THROUGH AN ICE DIVIDE 

A solution for the temperature distrihution below 
a divide in a model ice sheet was gi ven by Robin (1955) . 
In the model, a constant vertical strain-ratp. was 
assumed throughout. Such a vertical strain- rate dis
tribution is not cons i stent with a cold- based glacier 
and the computed hasal temperaturp.s tend to he colder 
than observed, where data are available . For thin ice 
caps, the discrepancy is not serious (0.6 deg for a 
thi ckness of 500 fll) but for thi cker (> 1000 m depth) 
ice sheets the discrepancy may reach several degrees. 

An expression for the vertical flovl rate through 
the divide vias obtained previously (Equation (2}) . Sub
stituting this into the original heat-flow equation 
(e.g . Paterson, 1981, equation (16}) the following 
equation is obtained after some simplification: 

Where T is tefllperature, Vis is the equivalent 
vertical velocity of the ice surface , K is the thermal 
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diffusivity of the ice, Hi is the equivalent ice 
thickness, and zi is depth measured downwards from 
the surface . 

Using the boundary conditions 

T = Ts at Z; = 0 

and dT/dzi = G = the geothermal gradient at zi = Hi 
and putting a = vis/K, the depth at temperature zi 
is then given by : 

T(z;) = Ts + G f; ex p [( -aH;!(m + 1)) (1 - z;!H ;) m + '] dz; . 

o (82) 

For m= l, this equation reduces to the Robin (1955) 
solution, and may be eva l uated in terms of the error 
function . Numerical sol utions of Equation (B2) recast 
in the i ncomp l ete gamma funct i on form , for a range of 
values of a , Hi ' and m for steps of 0. 1 < zi/Hi <_1.0 
have been obtained . Using values of Vis = 0.40 m_a 1, 
K = 36 m2 a - 1 , m = 1.3 , G = 0. 019 ± 0.004 deg m 1, 

Ts = 14 . 4°C ± 1 deg and Hi = 464 ± 10 m, the basal 
temperature is about - 9. 1 ± 2°C. More sophisticated 
modelling is possible (Paterson and Clarke, 1978) 
when deeper data are obtained . 
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